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November 2, 2018
Dear Friends:
I am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to everyone attending the 2018
Brilliant Minded Women Organization Gala.
Tonight, you have come together to honour a number of accomplished female
entrepreneurs and community leaders. I would like to offer my sincere congratulations
to the recipients of this year’s awards. Your leadership, vision and commitment to
excellence make you most deserving of this special recognition.
I would also like to commend the event organizers, the Brilliant Minded Women
Organization and Foundation, for advancing women’s interests in business and
for helping young women achieve their academic goals.
Please accept my best wishes for a memorable and enjoyable evening.
Sincerely,

The Rt. Hon. Justin P. J. Trudeau, P.C., M
Prime Minister of Canada

LETTER FROM OUR

CEO

"As we express our gratitude, we
must never forget that the highest
appreciation is not to utter words,
but to live by them"

~ JFK

I extend my heartfelt greetings to all the guests who have gathered to
celebrate our 5th Annual Brilliant Minded Women Organization's Gala event.
It’s an exciting time for our organization as we continue to grow, meet and
bring inspired people together. We are honored to be able to celebrate the
achievements of our amazing award recipients.
The Brilliant Minded Women Organization is extremely grateful to all of our
sponsors and supporters. Their outpouring of generosity and kindness has
been the foundation on which this event has ﬂourished, a feat for which we
are truly humbled. The diversity represented within tonight’s gala is
something we are especially proud of. To be able to represent all ends of the
spectrum and share the message and talents of such a wide array of women
is a vital part of the impact we hope to have on girls of our community. We
are pleased to provide you with a forum that allows the chance for us to
thrive and grow. With your help, we are set to accomplish even more in the
years ahead.
This memorable evening is a result of dedication, creativity and
resourcefulness of the 2018 Gala Committee, allowing us to create an
engaging environment.
Sincerely,
CEO & Founder
Agata Klimczak

BRILLIANT MINDED WOMEN
ORGANIZATION
The Brilliant Minded Women Organization is a forum for female
entrepreneurs who want more from their professional and personal futures.
OUR VISION
To acknowledge the achievements and leadership of female entrepreneurs,
and to celebrate how much they matter. We hold focused, inspiring events
to help women connect with each other and we introduce them to leaders
who motivate them to take their careers to the next level. Additionally, we
use our collective power to raise funds for the Foundation Scholarship.
OUR MISSION
We’ve created a community where innovative, successful women at the
top of their ﬁelds can develop strong, supportive relationships and show
each other new ways to grow their businesses.

brilliantmindedwomen@gmail.com

BRILLIANT MINDED WOMEN
FOUNDATION
The Brilliant Minded Women Foundation is a charity (Registration Tax
Number 78440 3727 RR0001) whose primary focus is to advance
post- secondary education by providing publicly available scholarships and
bursaries to female students throughout Canada. In addition, our
foundation provides coaching and mentorship to the selected students that
receive our assistance. The scholarship program is designed to assist and
recognize the achievements of those students that are making a difference
in their personal lives and communities. These individuals have displayed a
personal drive to pursue academic excellence, leadership and/or
entrepreneurship.
OUR GOAL
Our 2018 goal is to raise $200,000 to provide scholarships to 14 young
women. We are looking for organizations and individuals that are
passionate about our cause, and are willing to support our endeavors with
ﬁnancial contributions.

brilliantmindedwomenfoundation@outlook.com
REGISTRATION TAX NUMBER 78440 3727 RR0001

BRILLIANT MINDED WOMEN
FOUNDATION
WHY JOIN US IN OUR FIGHT?
Education is vitally important for BOTH genders, however we all know that
the world is not a safe or fair place. Globally more than 130 million girls are
denied access to education, keeping them and the world, from achieving
full potential. And this isn’t just limited to elsewhere. The student debt
crisis in our very own communities is preventing our daughters from
pursuing post-secondary education.
Brilliant Minded Women seeks to provide scholarships so these young
women are able to chase their dreams and better our communities. An
essential part of our mission is to empower these individuals by
highlighting the stories of female leadership and achievement, and provide
continued mentorship to foster their potential.
Our team spearheads this mission with passion and dedication, driven by
the unique challenges both they and their daughters have had to face.
This, and a ﬁerce belief in the power of human generosity makes for an
unstoppable ﬁght against inequality in education.

“A GOOD EDUCATION IS THE GREATEST GIFT YOU CAN
GIVE YOURSELF OR ANYONE ELSE”
~Nahtab Narsimhan

BRILLIANT MINDED WOMEN
ORGANIZATION: LATINO CHAPTER

“AN EDUCATION IS THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE SOMEONE ELSE OR TO
YOURSELF…”
A group of women from the Hispanic Community, created the Latin American
chapter within the The Brilliant Minded Women Organization. The objective of
this initiative was to recognize the academic excellence in youth of Hispanic
origin, by granting two scholarships of $5,000 each, to help alleviate some of
the monetary needs of their post-secondary education.
The team worked hard to ﬁnd sponsors and they organized a successful
fundraiser. A total of $12,500 was granted in scholarships, plus two additional
donations, $500 to Natalie Castro, who's desire to give back to her community
inspired the team who created this chapter, as well as a donation of $1500 to
the Brilliant Minded Women Foundation.
Members of the Brilliant Minded Women Latin American Chapter: Gina Diaz,
Natalie Castro, Marcela Aranda, Patricia Maldonado, Azalea Bucheli, Graciela
Lopez, Irma Morales, Myrna Kahan and Miriam and Victor Yanqui
Recipients of the Scholarship: Emilia Torres, Nicole Ballve, Mariana Jimenez,
Giovanna Romero, Valerie Villalba, Maria Joaquina Lima and Margaret Cordova

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE WHEN
PEOPLE WORK
TOGETHER TOWARDS A
COMMON GOAL.
WE THANK EVERYONE OF YOU
AND APPLAUD YOUR
INVOLVEMENT, DEDICATION,
PASSION AND CONTINUOUS
SUPPORT!
Agata Klimczak
CEO & FOUNDER

FOUNDATION BOARD OF

Directors
Agata Klimczak
Ilona Girzewska
Kenneth Michalak
Sanju Ganglani
Rita Fragnito
Dale Owen Tidd
Marsha Williams Pereira
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2018
BRILLIANT MINDED
WOMEN ORGANIZATION
AWARDEES

The nominee, in the duration of her lifetime living or
posthumously impacted the lives of her community,
fellowship, family, business. The nominee affected
positive change and whose legacy will be remembered
for future generations. The nominee believe in truth
and doing the right thing as well as try to live up to
those high principles.

HAZEL
MCCALLION

2018
HONOURABLE
LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD

Hazel McCallion, C.M., LL.D., B.A.Sc., is a Canadian political ﬁgure and businesswoman who
dedicated more than 40 years of service to the residents of Mississauga, and 36 of those as
the city’s Mayor. First elected in 1978, she is the longest-serving mayor in the city’s history,
having been successful in 12 municipal elections. Her supporters gave her the nickname “
Hurricane Hazel” because of her outspoken political style.
Born in 1921 in the community of Port Daniel, Quebec on the Gaspe Coast, her father, Herbert
Armard Journeaux, owned a ﬁshing and canning company, while her mother, Amanda Maude
Travers, was a homemaker and ran the family farm. The family also comprised of two older
sisters and two older brothers. After graduating from Quebec High School, Hazel McCallion
attended business secretarial school in Quebec City and Montreal. She has stated that,
especially while receiving university honours, she would have wanted to attend university, but
her family could not afford it. After secretarial school, she began her career in Montreal with
the Canadian Kellogg company and was soon transferred to Toronto in 1942, where she
helped set up the local ofﬁce. Over 25 successful years later, Hazel McCallion left the business
world in 1967 to devote her life to a career in politics.
That career began in Streetsville, Ontario, where she and her husband, Sam McCallion, owned
property. Her ﬁrst campaign was in 1964 for the position of deputy reeve, and it was
unsuccessful. But by 1970, Hazel McCallion became Streetsville’s Mayor, and in 1978, after her
town was amalgamated with the Town of Mississauga and Town of Port Credit to form the
City of Mississauga, she was elected as Mayor of Mississauga. At that time she sat on virtually
every committee in the city and in the Peel Region. Since then, during her 12 terms in ofﬁce as
Mayor, spanning 1978 to 2014, Mississauga grew from a small collection of villages to one of
Canada’s largest cities. Today it is home to over 750,000 people and 55 of the Fortune 500
companies.
Hazel McCallion has shared her ideas and experiences at meetings and speaking
engagements throughout Canada and the world, she sits on numerous boards of community
organizations and businesses, and she has received countless awards, including the
Leadership in Public Service Award from the International Economic Development Council,
runner-up for the World Mayor Award, Membership to the Order of Canada, and the Key to
the City of Mississauga.
A mother of three, on her 90th birthday in 2011 she was assessed by Dr. Barbara Clive, a
geriatrician, who stated that "at 90 her gait is perfect and her speech is totally sharp. She’s the
poster child for seniors".
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The nominee has living or posthumously impacted
the lives of her community, fellowship, family,
business. The Nominee has affected positive change
and whose legacy will be remembered for future
generations.

2018
IWONA
KIREJCZYK

LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD

Iwona Kirejczyk is a passionate teacher, holding a Master’s degree in Geography from the
University of Warsaw, and a Ph.D. from the University of Gdansk in the education of blind and
visually impaired children. She sees the hidden potential in people that often they don’t see
themselves and has used her life-long passion for teaching to help fulﬁll her deep-seated desire
to help others.
In her dynamic career, Iwona Kirejczyk taught geography at the Education Centre for Visually
Impaired Children in Warsaw, as an Assistant Professor at the Maria Grzegorzewska University
in Warsaw, and as a teacher in Special Education, English as a Second Language, and for
students who are visually impaired in the York Catholic District School Board, where she
ultimately also became a bridge between the Polish community and English as a Second
Language/English Literacy Development programs that helped recent immigrants integrate
into Canadian society.
Countless parents have told Iwona Kirejczyk about the powerful difference she made in their
children’s and their own lives through her teaching and through the compassionate way she
interacted with their children. The special relationships she developed inspired new-found
conﬁdence in her students and their parents. Iwona Kirejczyk never hesitated in being an
advocate for students, and she supported parents in doing the same, allowing for signiﬁcant
positive changes in the lives of many wonderful but vulnerable children. Her personal
philosophy on the matter: “A pessimist sees the difﬁculty in every opportunity. An optimist
sees the opportunity in every difﬁculty.” (Winston Churchill)
Outside of education, Iwona Kirejczyk has volunteered with several Polish initiatives and
associations. She was the former President of the Polish Institute of Arts and Sciences Toronto Branch, and a curator of the Canadian-Polish Millennium Fund in Toronto. Currently,
she is the Director of Scholarships at the Adam Mickiewicz Foundation and reads Polish
literature to blind residents at Copernicus Lodge in Toronto.
Iwona Kirejczyk was born in Warsaw, Poland, and is the daughter of Lieutenant Krystyna
Puławska - Wolska, who fought during the Warsaw Uprising in German-occupied Poland. In
1990 Iwona Kirejczyk immigrated to Canada with her husband, Juliusz and their son, Michał.
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The nominee has living or posthumously impacted
the lives of her community, fellowship, family,
business. The Nominee has affected positive
change and whose legacy will be remembered for
future generations.

2018
DAUNA
JONESSIMMONDS

LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD

Dauna Jones-Simmonds, born in St. Kitts, is the 13th of 14 children. She migrated to Canada
from the Caribbean Island over 42 years ago.
She and her husband, Dr. Wrensford Simmonds (affectionately known as Wrennie) have had
a remarkable friendship for more than 45 years. They have two children, Wrensford (Rene)
Simmonds II and Dauren Simmonds-Wright, and a son-in-law, Gregory Wright, as well as a
daughter-in-law, Dr. Shannon Meadows. As a family that is growing, it has become clear to
Dauna Jones-Simmonds that every Sunday must be spent together.
Dauna Jones-Simmonds is also the President of DEJS (Diversity) Consulting, where she shares
her unique experience and facilitates the transfer of her accumulated knowledge—including
over 37 years of HR experience—through consulting and diversity training activities. She has
a broad-based education from Ryerson University and Cornell University, and she is a
Certiﬁed Facilitator. Energetic and goal-driven, she has a proven track record of measurable
achievements and ﬁrst-hand knowledge on roadblocks and challenges encountered by new
Canadians.
As the Lead Architect behind the 100ABCWomen national project, Dauna Jones-Simmonds
recognizes, spotlights and documents the achievements of Black Canadian Women. She is
also one of the Co-Authors of 100 Accomplished Black Canadian Women, a book that is now
in its second edition. It is no surprise, therefore, that she is also an active champion for
diversity and mentoring, and that she has won numerous awards for her leadership style,
results, orientation, and diversity efforts.
Additionally, Dauna Jones-Simmonds is the immediate past Chair of the Board of Directors for
ACCES, an organization that supports the employment of new Canadians; an active member
of the Rotary Club of Toronto; and a Board Member of the Delta Family Resource Centre
(DFRC)—a not-for-proﬁt organization that offers a range of support services to caregivers of
children, settlement programs and services, community support, and a range of activities that
enhance individual skills and promote healthy communities.
In the past, Dauna Jones-Simmonds served as a Board Member for SKETCH, an organization
that supports homeless young people as well as at-risk youth. She was also the Executive
Director for Ontario JOIN (Jobs Opportunity Information Network)—an organization that
supports the employment of people with disabilities—she had been a mentor to over 36
individuals, and she was involved in TRIEC’s “Mentoring Partnership” program for New
Canadians.
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The nominee has worked diligently to impact a
positive change on a Global scale. The nominee has
been a substantial positive force in the international
exchange of culture, knowledge, and ideas and
demonstrated signiﬁcant bridge-building between
cultures through international activities.

JOHANNE
R. BÉLANGER

2018
GLOBAL
EXCELLENCE
AWARD

Johanne Bélanger is the President and CEO of Tourism Toronto, as well as a long-time
industry builder, a multiple-award-winning business leader, an international speaker, a
Chartered Accountant, and a tireless volunteer and mentor.
Her decade-long tenure as President of Freeman Audio Visual Canada was recognized by the
industry with the 2014 International Association of Exhibitions and Events (IAEE)
Outstanding Achievement in Industry Leadership Award and an induction into the Meetings
& Incentive Travel’s 2014 Hall of Fame.
Johanne Bélanger has also been recognized by the Canadian National Exhibition Association
as a Woman of Distinction (in 2016), by New York Moves Magazine as one of their top 25
Power Women and by Biz Bash as their Hall of Fame inductee (both in 2017), and—in
2018—by the MPI (Meeting Professionals International) with the Industry Inﬂuence Award and
by Ryerson University with the G. Raymond Chang Outstanding Volunteer Award.
Supporting and mentoring women in business is close to Johanne Bélanger’s heart. She
cofounded Freeman Women’s Development, a program aimed at advancing women as
leaders and at contributing to an environment where the best talent succeeds, as well as the
networking group WITH IT! (Women in Tourism & Hospitality in Toronto). She is also a
charter member of the Women of InfoComm Network, a global community committed to
supporting and empowering women in AV and technology.
Outside of her business and community service work, Johanne Bélanger serves on several
boards, including that of the Ted Rogers School of Hospitality and Tourism Management, the
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, InfoComm Asia Pte. Ltd. (IAPL), and the Tourism Industry
Association of Canada.
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The nominee has worked diligently to impact a
positive change on a Global scale. The nominee has
been a substantial positive force in the international
exchange of culture, knowledge, and ideas and
demonstrated signiﬁcant bridge-building between
cultures through international activities.

2018
GHADA
HAMADANI

GLOBAL
EXCELLENCE
AWARD

A true visionary and leader, Ghada Hamadani is the Founder and Managing Director of
Hamadani Group Incorporation – the designer and manufacturer for the Canadian brand,
Sensuelle et chic.
Born and raised in Baghdad, Iraq, where she obtained her Bachelor’s Degree in Computer
Science from Baghdad University, Ghada Hamadani started her professional career as a
lecturer in the Physics and Engineering Departments at Baghdad University.
In 1991, Ghada Hamadani left her country of origin on a summer vacation and then never went
back again. She knew she had to follow her dream and passion for delivering business beneﬁts
by working for Fortune Global 100 companies, Blue Chip global organizations and Tier One
technology companies. In so doing, for many years Ghada Hamadani has led global teams
across continents in the areas of organizational strategy and execution.
In later years, her journey brought her to the Academy of Design and Technology in Toronto,
Canada, where she sharpened her craft. She also then obtained a Diploma in Fashion Design
from Yorkville University and a Project Management Professional Certiﬁcate from PMI,
Pennsylvania-USA.
Among many of her activities, Ghada Hamadani has also worked tirelessly to support initiatives
that empower women and children through social and economic integration. She is involved
with over 30 North American and International Humanitarian NGOs in that regard.
She has been recognized locally and internationally for her continuous contribution towards
both business growth and humanitarian work.
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The nominee, in the duration of her political tenure,
has actively or posthumously impacted the lives of
her community, caucus, family, and business. Her
role has also brought about positive change wherein
her legacy will carry on for future generations to
honour.

2018
CAROLYN
BENNETT

POLITICAL
LEADERSHIP
AWARD

First elected in 1997 and subsequently re-elected six times, the Honourable Carolyn Bennett,
M.D. is the Member of Parliament for the riding of Toronto-St. Paul’s.
In December 2003, in the wake of the SARS outbreak, Prime Minister Paul Martin appointed
Carolyn Bennett as the ﬁrst ever Minister of State for Public Health. Carolyn Bennett also held
the roles of Ofﬁcial Opposition Critic for Health, Ofﬁcial Opposition Critic for Democratic
Renewal, and from 2011 until 2015, she served as Liberal Party Critic for Aboriginal Affairs and
Chair of the National Liberal Women’s Caucus with the responsibility to encourage and
support women as candidates.
Later, in November 2015, Carolyn Bennett was appointed Minister of Indigenous and Northern
Affairs by Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, and in 2017, she became the Minister of CrownIndigenous Relations and Northern Affairs with a mandate to guide the Government’s
forward-looking and transformative work to create a new relationship with Indigenous
Peoples.
Prior to her election into public ofﬁce, Carolyn Bennett was a family physician, having obtained
her degree in medicine from the University of Toronto in 1974 and certiﬁcation in Family
Medicine in 1976. As a doctor, she authored, “Kill or Cure? How Canadians Can Remake their
Health Care System,” published in October 2000; she was a founding partner of the
interdisciplinary Bedford Medical Associates in downtown Toronto; and she served as
President of the Medical Staff Association of Women’s College Hospital and Assistant
Professor in the Department of Family and Community Medicine at the University of Toronto.
She also served on the Boards of Havergal College, Women’s College Hospital, the Ontario
Medical Association, and the Medico-Legal Society of Toronto.
In 2002, Carolyn Bennett was the ﬁrst recipient of Equal Voice’s EVE Award for the
advancement of women in politics, and in 2003 she received the ﬁrst-ever CAMIMH Mental
Health Champion Award. In 2009, the College of Family Physicians of Canada honoured
Carolyn with the W. Victor Johnston Award for lifetime contribution to family practice
medicine in Canada and internationally.
Carolyn and her husband, Canadian ﬁlm producer Peter O’Brian, have two sons and a
chocolate lab, Marley, with whom they love to spend time on the shores of the Georgian Bay.
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The nominee, in the duration of her political tenure,
has actively or posthumously impacted the lives of
her community, caucus, family, and business. Her
role has also brought about positive change wherein
her legacy will carry on for future generations to
honour.

2018
DIPIKA
DAMERLA

POLITICAL
LEADERSHIP
AWARD

Dipika Damerla is a Mississauga-based politician and former corporate banker.
She was the liberal member of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario representing the riding of
Mississauga East—Cooksville from 2011 to 2018, starting out ﬁrst as Parliamentary Assistant to
the Minister of Infrastructure, where she introduced a resolution to reform the 1998
Condominium Act that would help facilitate disputes between condominium boards and
owners. By June 2014, Dipika Damerla was appointed as an Associate Minister for the Ministry
of Health and Long-Term Care. She thereafter served as Minister of Seniors Affairs in the
Cabinet of Ontario Premier Kathleen Wynne.
Dipika Damerla was born in Secunderabad, India (present-day Telangana). After immigrating
to Canada, she earned her MBA from the Rotman School of Management and the University
of Toronto and worked in corporate banking upon graduation at the Royal Bank of Canada
followed by the Bank of Nova Scotia. Prior to her ﬁrst election to the Ontario Legislature, she
was a Senior Policy Advisor to Ontario’s Minister of Economic Development and Trade.
Dipika Damerla lives in Mississauga with her daughter, Sharmeila.
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The nominee assists local charities, educational,
cultural, or sporting activities. The nominee
contributes to community development through
social marketing or a member of any business
associations.

2018
ANIELA
GANCZAK

BEST
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
AWARD

Aniela Ganczak is a former urban planner and an active contributor to her community.
She was born in Jozefow, Lublin, Poland, in a military family whose members belonged to the
National Army of the Polish Resistance in German-occupied Poland during World War II.
She completed her Master of Science in Agriculture from the University of Lublin in 1980 and
thereafter worked in Zamosc city, where she ﬁrst served as an urban planner in the urban
planning ofﬁce and later worked with the city's housing authority as Manager of Environmental
Appropriation and Planning.
In 1992, Aniela Ganczak immigrated to Canada with her two daughters, Iwona and Magdalena.
As a single mother, she quickly joined the ranks of the Polish community, contributing to Radio
Maryja, setting up a charity abroad in Poland for impoverished children, and participating in
choir. She soon also became president of Ladies of Hope (Koło Pań Nadzieja)—a charitable
organization that aids those in need, be it individuals with health needs or vulnerable children
and families—an active member of the Canadian-Polish Congress - Toronto Branch, and a
Volunteer Coordinator at Copernicus Lodge—a long-term care facility. What is more, Aniela
Ganczak was also part of the Koliba tourist club, with which she trekked most of the hiking
terrains in Ontario.
Aniela Ganczak is a loving mother and grandmother to her two daughters and two grandsons,
and she is surrounded by innumerable friends and supporters. She is also a pillar to her family
and community; known for being loving, caring, giving, patient, and always willing to help.
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The nominee assists local charities, educational,
cultural, or sporting activities. The nominee
contributes to community development through
social marketing or a member of any business
associations.

2018
TANIA
MALAK

BEST
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
AWARD

Tania Malak was born in Minsk, the capital city of Belarus, in 1972. She was raised by her father,
an engineer, and her mother, a biology teacher. In 1989, after ﬁnishing high school with a gold
medal, she began her studies in physics at the University of Minsk, where she ultimately
graduated with a Master’s Degree in Science in 1994.
Soon after, the unstable political situation in Belarus at the time of the birth of her ﬁrst child
spurred Tania Malak and her young family to move to Canada in search of a better life.
Starting over in Canada while caring for a young child and not knowing English was
challenging both ﬁnancially and emotionally for her.
Nevertheless, after the birth of her second son, Tania Malak launched into a career in real
estate. She ﬁrst worked at Royal Lepage Your Community Realty for eight years. During this
time, she met successful people who inﬂuenced her career and served as professional role
models. By 2010 another opportunity arose: Tania Malak was invited to work as an ofﬁce
manager to help establish a new real estate brokerage, Home Land Plus Realty. Those ﬁve
years served as a priceless experience that was indispensable for the next step in Tania
Malak’s career: opening up Royal Team Realty, her own company in the same industry.
Throughout all the chapters of her career, Tania Malak dedicated herself to building a solid
reputation for quality client service and support—something she continues to do today. She
believes that there is no other country in the world where she could have achieved as much
as she has in Canada, and for that she is grateful.
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The nominee assists local charities, educational,
cultural, or sporting activities. The nominee
contributes to community development through
social marketing or a member of any business
associations.

2018
MONA
AMINE
OSMAN

BEST
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
AWARD

Mona Osman is a Lebanese national and a new immigrant to Canada.
She holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Studies and Marketing from the Lebanese American
University, one of the top institutions in Lebanon. She left her country when the war broke in
2006, travelled to Saudi Arabia from there, and became the ﬁrst female to head a
multinational company in Saudi Arabia. She also held prominent positions in leading
media-powerhouses in Dubai, UAE.
After moving to Canada in 2014, Mona Osman wanted to balance her efforts between her
various passions: helping her community and media planning. The result culminated in her
purchasing a local community newspaper, Snap North Mississauga, and transforming it into
the number 1 local paper.
Mona Osman also regularly offers her portfolio of skills, knowledge, and experience to assist
community members, non-proﬁt organizations and small/medium businesses with developing
marketing strategies and plans.
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The nominee assists local charities, educational,
cultural, or sporting activities. The nominee
contributes to community development through
social marketing or a member of any business
associations.

2018
NESRIN
THABET

BEST
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
AWARD

Nesrin Thabet was born in Damascus, Syria. She immigrated to Canada over 30 years ago to
pursue her studies in business as well as make-up application and aesthetics.
While pursuing her career, she furthered her education and became a teacher. Nesrin Thabet
taught for over 9 years and was highly regarded and respected as a teacher. She was also
known for her dedication to her community, especially when it came to supporting young
women.
After leaving her job as an educator, Nesrin Thabet became an active interpreter working for
the court system as well as a helper to many Syrian refugees settling in Canada. In so doing
she also became an extremely important part of the Arab community.
In that spirit, she also started a radio show, Basamat alal judran al mahjer, where she discusses
important topics and issues that concern the Arab community. Because of the radio show,
women from around the world have reached out to Nesrin Thabet for help. From aiding
migrants to settle in Canada to assisting high school girls with makeup for their prom and
building up conﬁdence amongst young women through her organized events and motivational speeches, Nesrin Thabet has done much for her local and global community via the radio
show.
She is an amazing motivator, supporter, mother and friend.
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The nominee has made a signiﬁcant impact to the
Charity and its relevance. The nominee has made a
positive impact and her charitable work will leave a
footprint for future charities to follow for future
generations to remember.

2018
SONIA
VAKNIN

CHARITY OF
THE YEAR
AWARD

At the age of 7, Sonia arrived to Canada with her family as a Jewish refugee from the former
Soviet Union. Facing state-sanctioned discrimination and restrictions on emigration, Sonia’s
parents were compelled to ﬁnd a better life for their children. With minimal - yet greatly
appreciated - assistance, Sonia’s family built a new future in a foreign country. Sonia’s
upbringing is a major motivation behind her ongoing devotion to give back to local
communities and help underprivileged children.
Sonia is the president and co-founder of The Charger Foundation which is dedicated to
improving the lives of underprivileged children. She also sits on the board of Engage & Change,
a national charity that facilitates corporate opportunities to volunteer for local community
causes and assist in poverty alleviation efforts). Sonia is active in many philanthropic
endeavors, including volunteering for a college mentorship program devoted to business and
accounting students.
Sonia is a Lawyer and Tax Specialist with a multi-disciplinary business that provides for all of
clients’ business and professional needs. She is a partner at HS & Partners LLP Chartered
Professional Accountants and owner of Vaknin Law Professional Corporation. With over 20
years’ experience, Sonia has developed expertise in a number of different business areas
including personal and corporate taxation, real estate investment, cross-border planning,
business succession and more. Sonia is also a board member of Entrepreneurs Organization,
a leading international business group.
Sonia has appeared on T.V. business talk shows and continues to serve as a keynote and guest
speaker for various events focused on tax and business-related issues.
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The nominee has assisted local charities,
educational, cultural or sporting activities. She has
made a signiﬁcant impact to the successful
operation of the Charity and dedicated over 150
hours per year to volunteering and community
service.

DOAA
MOHSEN

2018
VOLUNTEER
OF THE YEAR
AWARD

Doaa Mohsen is a Municipal Government Project Manager (City of Toronto), a Professor of
Business Management in multiple Canadian Universities and international Think Tanks, a
Certiﬁed Senior Business Management Consultant and a Multicultural Ambassador
(Philanthropy) for World Vision Canada.
Her over 27 years of public service experience in Canada's provincial and municipal
governments have involved working as a board member for multiple Toronto and Ontario
public service forums, as well as advocating for civic engagement, for building a more modern
city for Torontonians, and for the role of education in transforming communities and
supporting future generations of Canada. Doaa Mohsen has also helped NGOs create inclusive
Canadian cities and works hard to help empower women. In her capacity as a Multi-Cultural
Ambassador, she sat on the ambassadors' council for World Vision Canada and proved to be
a strong supporter of the multicultural Canadian fabric, bridging together Canadians from
diverse backgrounds and communities.
Outside of public service, Doaa Mohsen is a business transformation and change management
consultant interested in economic development, trade and investment promotion, policy and
strategic planning and the role for innovative technology in the future of the global economic
development. In the ﬁeld, she is known for her customer service excellence and business
transformation initiatives.
Doaa Mohsen is also an experienced professor, previously having taught at a considerable
number of universities, training institutions and think tanks in the United Kingdom, Canada and
Egypt on the topics of trade reform, investment promotion and development, and
modernization initiatives.
Doaa Mohsen is an AWF 40 over 40 award winner and the 2017 recipient of the Excellence in
Civic Engagement Prize that is bestowed annually on International Women's Day. She also won
the People’s Choice Award for Community Activism and was featured in the Globe and Mail
Waterfront Magazine in 2018.
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The nominee has assisted local charities,
educational, cultural or sporting activities. She has
made a signiﬁcant impact to the successful
operation of the Charity and dedicated over 150
hours per year to volunteering and community
service.

KRYSTYNA
PIOTROWSKA

2018
VOLUNTEER
OF THE YEAR
AWARD

Krystyna Piotrowska was raised in a small village in Poland during the Communist Era. At the
age of nineteen, she married Ryszard Piotrowski and together they migrated to Canada to
follow their dreams.
Once both were established in Winnipeg, Krystyna Piotrowska joined the Polish Canadian
Women’s Federation where she helped articulate the concerns of the Canadian Polish
community on public policy issues. Also, while in Winnipeg, she completed technical school and
worked as a power transformer designer.
By 1986, Krystyna Piotrowska and her husband moved to Ontario. Shortly after they began
broadcasting the Polish Show, “Radio Polonia Toronto” on the multicultural Radio Station, CHIN
FM 100.7, in Toronto. This year marks their 30th year of broadcasting. Additionally, since 2010,
Krystyna Piotrowska has worked as an editor for her husband’s monthly publication, “Polski
Monitor”.
Krystyna Piotrowska is a singer and has organized, contributed to and hosted charity events to
help families in need. Her motto is to live today, because yesterday will not come back, and
tomorrow may not appear.
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The nominee has assisted local charities,
educational, cultural or sporting activities. She has
made a signiﬁcant impact to the successful
operation of the Charity and dedicated over 150
hours per year to volunteering and community
service.

IZABELLA
TINC

2018
VOLUNTEER
OF THE YEAR
AWARD

Izabella Tinc was born in Tychy, Poland in the late 1970s. She studied there up until she was
16 years old, after which she immigrated to Canada in 1994.
Upon arrival in Canada, she studied at Philip Pocock Catholic Secondary School. The ﬁrst few
years were hard as she had little knowledge of the English language. But after only two years
of high school, Izabella Tinc passed her college exams and entered the medical ﬁeld at
George Brown College. She then met her husband, got married in 1997, and became a mother
at the age of 19.
Always eager to help others, over the last 20 years Izabella Tinc has worked in the ofﬁce
environment, raised four children (three of her own and one foster son), volunteered with the
Polish Canadian Heritage Foundation, helped homeless communities and local homeless
shelters for which she organized personal care packages and winter survival kits, and
educates others about misconceptions around homelessness.
In 2009, after the birth of her daughter, Izabella Tinc made a career change and started taking
interest in photography. Today she offers her photography services at numerous charity
events as well as for underprivileged families who can’t afford the service.
A recipient of the Ontario Volunteer Award, Izabella Tinc currently resides in the Kitchener
area.
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The nominee has actively promoted the welfare
of others, vis-a-vis the generous donation of
money to good causes. The nominee has received
recognition for her efforts in raising awareness to
her various platforms.
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RITA
FRAGNITO

PHILANTHROPIST
OF THE YEAR
AWARD

Rita Fragnito is a committed volunteer in her community, a single parent of two and an avid
traveler.
She was born in Italy and grew up with three sisters and two brothers. After a disastrous
earthquake that destroyed their home and the town in which she grew up, her family
emigrated from Italy when she was 8 years old. For the ﬁrst few years, the family lived in
Montreal, where they learned to adapt to a new lifestyle and culture while also learning
English and French. They later moved to Niagara Falls, when Rita Fragnito was in high
school.
In her 20s Rita Fragnito completed her degree in Social Work at Ryerson University,
backpacked throughout Europe for one year, and then settled in Vancouver where she
worked for Vancouver Tourism and the hospitality industry. Years later Rita Fragnito
returned to Niagara, this time as a parent to two children.
Community service is dear to Rita Fragnito’s heart as it has been inspired by her family
members. She is on the Executive Board of Club Italia Ladies Auxiliary where she has chaired
the Miss Club Italia Ambassador Program for 5 years and mentored several young women.
She is also on the Diversity & Inclusion Committee of Niagara Casinos and Down Syndrome
Caring Parents Niagara.
Because of Rita Fragnito’s community service efforts, she was awarded the Niagara Falls
Volunteer Recognition Award and the Ontario Volunteer Service Award. Her journey
continues to take her in exciting directions.
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The nominee has actively promoted the welfare of
others, vis-a-vis the generous donation of money
to good causes. The nominee has received
recognition for her efforts in raising awareness to
her various platforms.
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BOGUMILA
GOLEBIOWSKI

PHILANTHROPIST
OF THE YEAR
AWARD

Bogumila Golebiowski is the owner of a chain apparel boutique, an active volunteer, and a
former primary school teacher.
She was born in Wadowice, Poland—a small town near Krakow—and in 1985 she started
working in an elementary school as a teacher. Her dedication and passion for early childhood
education and the development of her students never wavered since. She led after-school
programmes, including Scouts and a Junior Association, in addition to daytime teaching, and
while the work was challenging at times, Bogumila Golebiowski found it incredibly rewarding.
Eventually, in 1990, Bogumila Golebiowski immigrated to Canada, where she has resided ever
since. Circumstances with migration made it incredibly difﬁcult for her to continue her
teaching career, but she didn’t allow this to let her down. Instead, she decided to explore
another passion: fashion.
By 2000, she successfully I opened her ﬁrst ladies apparel boutique in Mississauga, and soon
after, the business expanded, with more stores propping up in large plazas across the Greater
Toronto Area. Today, Bogumila Golebiowski proudly manages this chain and has found
renewed fulﬁllment since the days of her being an early childhood educator. She ﬁnds it
especially rewarding to help her clients ﬁnd outﬁts that best express their personality and
beauty.
Contact with clients at boutiques also exposed her to the reality that many people are faced
with unsolved problems in their personal and professional lives. This made Bogumila
Golebiowski want to do something to help. Since then, for ten years, she has been a volunteer,
dedicating her time, money and other resources to help the Canadian Polish Women’s
Heritage Foundation, the Prometheus Foundation - Poland Orphanage, the Child Care Home,
the School for Blind Children in Krakow, and other Polish-Canadian charity organizations and
parishes.
In 2016 Bogumila Golebiowski received the Prometheus Gold Order of Achievement and the
Commander of Cross from the Grand Magistry of the Order of St.Stanislas – Poland, signed
by Grand Master Jan Zbigniew IX, Count Potocki.
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others, vis-a-vis the generous donation of money to
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recognition for her efforts in raising awareness to
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CARMELA
ZITA
KAPELERIS

PHILANTHROPIST
OF THE YEAR
AWARD

Carmela Zita Kapeleris was born in Canada to Italian immigrant parents who always told her
that you can do anything you set your mind to if you work hard and respect others. Today
she lives in Mississauga with her husband and two adult children, who encouraged her to
pursue her dreams and passion.
Carmela Zita Kapeleris has inspired and empowered hundreds of people to live a life of
personal and business fulﬁllment through her various speaking engagements, workshops,
multimedia, and philanthropic platforms. She is the host/producer of Kapeleris Talk TV -Real
Estate and Beyond, which promotes leaders in the community, charitable causes, business
entrepreneurship, ethnic culture, wellness, and healthy living. She is also a two-time author,
artist and poet, and she enjoys nature and wellness activities including hiking, biking,
travelling, yoga, tennis, salsa dancing, fashion, and interior decorating.
An award-winning Broker Realtor with over 30 years of experience, Carmela Zita Kapeleris
has a burning passion for helping people ﬁnd their dream home. She and her husband form
one of the top sales teams in Canada and hold international sales status in the US, Mexico,
Dominican Republic, and Costa Rica. They have been rewarded for this in the Hall of Fame.
Carmela Zita Kapeleris also takes her passions into the community. She is the founder of a
non-proﬁt networking organization, an honoured member of The Worldwide Association of
Female Professionals, and a board member of several community organizations. She is
likewise a proud advocate for World Vision, Children's Miracle Network, Breast Cancer
Awareness, and Adopt a Senior among others. All her efforts have landed her features on
radio, TV, in newspapers, along with the Proﬁles of Success Magazine, RESAAS, and other
publications.
Carmela Zita Kapeleris was recently named by her city Mayor as "an icon in her community"
and dubbed by her colleagues as one of “the most innovative and collaborative thinkers in
our time, creating a culture of leadership excellence.” A female entrepreneur that has
demonstrated excellence, maintained perseverance, and ascended the summit of
professional accomplishment, Carmela Zita Kapeleris is energetic and passionate and is
leaving a mark on the real estate industry and the world.
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others, vis-a-vis the generous donation of money to
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ELLEN
SCHWARTZ

PHILANTHROPIST
OF THE YEAR
AWARD

Ellen Schwartz is an elementary school teacher, community leader, author, public speaker, and
advocate for research awareness and screening for neurodegenerative diseases.
As the Founder of Project Give Back, she links her decades of teaching together with her
personal passion for charitable causes. She is also the Co-Founder of Jacob’s Ladder—the
Canadian Foundation for the Control of Neurodegenerative Diseases. Since its inception,
Jacob’s Ladder has raised over three million dollars towards research, education, and
awareness of neurodegenerative illnesses.
Ellen Schwartz has written two books, “Lessons from Jacob: A Disabled Son Teaches His
Mother About Courage, Hope and the Joy of Living Life to the Fullest”, and “Without One Word
Spoken.” Without One Word Spoken was rated a National Best Seller by the Globe and Mail.
Ellen Schwartz can move and inspire audiences with her unwavering belief in her son's abilities,
her steadfast commitment to education, and research on neurodegenerative diseases, and her
heartfelt desire to help others cope with life's toughest challenges.
She was honoured as "A Woman of Action" by the Israel Cancer Research Fund, and she was
recognized for her efforts by Ve’ahavta and Aish Toronto. She was likewise awarded a Queen’s
Jubilee medal, the Meritorious Service Decoration by the Governor General of Canada, and the
Canada 150 Exemplary Canadian Award.
Ellen Schwartz lives in Toronto with her husband Jeff, and their three children, Jacob, Beverly,
and Ben.
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The nominee, in the past year, has enrolled in a
self-development leadership or coaching program
with the intent to share her knowledge among her
peers. The nominee exempliﬁes awareness,
encouragement, grace and poise.
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ROSANNA
PENILLA
BHARUCHA

SELF
DEVELOPMENT
AWARD

Rosanna Penilla-Bharucha hails from Manila, Philippines. She left her hometown to work
overseas a few months after completing her Bachelor of Science in Commerce (major in
Marketing) in 1981. By that time she had already accumulated substantial work experience for
her age, having worked in cosmetics, in a Japanese bookstore, and on radio and TV.
Her ﬁrst overseas employment was in Dubai, where she was the administrator of a highly
recognized medical centre for 12 years. From there she went on to become a representative
for an exclusive and private hospital in Frankfurt, which provided health and medical services
to Middle Eastern countries. At that time, a ﬂuent speaker of Tagalog, English, Spanish, and
Japanese, Rosanna Penilla-Bharucha learned Arabic and German.
15 years later Rosanna Penilla-Bharucha felt a need for change. She immigrated to Canada in
March 1996 in turn and made Brampton her ﬁrst home. There she found a church that helped
her settle in and get around, and that introduced her to her ﬁrst few friends. She volunteered
with this church in return, to contribute to the community and meet new people. Some
notable projects there included Rosanna Penilla-Bharucha’s efforts to help people in distress
through World Vision’s Neighborhood Links project. She also established a service business
herself, which guided newly landed immigrants in their settlement process.
Her career in Canada to launch quickly as well, beginning with short-term employment in a
pharmaceutical company and mobile phone providers before she chose to work from home
to stay closer to her two children. She had several businesses that she owned and managed
from there for 13 years including, a dry cleaner, a daycare, a home-care service business for
seniors, and an accommodation and rentals business among others. Finally, in the past 5
years, Rosanna Penilla-Bharucha became a Creative Business Coach for aspiring female
entrepreneurs.
Outside of work, she has stayed true to her commitment to community service by dedicating
her time to the Golden Years Expo, AFW Connect, Absolutely Fabulous Women Awards Gala,
and the Boomerpreneurs Network (a support network helping baby boomer small business
owners overcome challenges in running their ventures). Additionally, she is currently working
with The Waiting Room Magazine—a health and wellness e-magazine for the Peel and Halton
region—and she serves as one of the ofﬁcial speakers for Passages Canada, inspiring new
Canadians in their adjustments to their new home.
Rosanna Penilla-Bharucha was the recipient of the Women’s Courage Award for Advocacy in
2013, and the Rise to Radiate Award for launching The Boomerpreneurs Network
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The nominee, in the past year, has enrolled in a
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with the intent to share her knowledge among her
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encouragement, grace and poise.
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COZETTE
DAGHER

SELF
DEVELOPMENT
AWARD

Cozette Dagher is the Founder of 2Traverse. She brings a track record of proven success in
strategic consulting based on direct government experience and her relationship building
knowledge.
Cozette Dagher’s expertise in issues management, crisis communications, and stakeholder
relations was called upon when she became a Senior Advisor to the Minister of National
Defence of Canada at a young age. Cozette Dagher has also served on the political staff of
several legislators, municipal councillors and mayors.
Cozette Dagher has been highly involved in political campaigns. She helped develop winning
strategies for municipal, provincial and federal movements, and had senior roles on three
winning leadership campaigns in the last four years. Her more recent success was the 2018
Ontario election, where she served as a Director of Outreach and Stakeholders Relations on
Doug Ford’s campaign. She was also involved in the Doug Ford PC Leadership Campaign
where she served as a Field Director and the French spokesperson, and she was the former
President of the PC Riding Association of Scarborough.
Cozette Dagher holds a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and is ﬂuent in English, French,
Arabic and Spanish. Often interviewed for her insights on current issues, she has been a
political commentator on Radio Canada, TFO, Tag TV, and other multicultural networks.
Cozette Dagher also serves on the board of directors of Our Lady of Lebanon, and she
contributes to various school boards and parent-teacher associations. She is an advocate on
anti-bullying and mental health matters, and a liaison between new immigrants from Arab
countries and their integration in Canada.
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The nominee, in the past year, has enrolled in a
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SAMRA
ZAFAR

SELF
DEVELOPMENT
AWARD

Samra Zafar is an award-winning international speaker, human rights activist, scholar, author,
and social entrepreneur.
After arriving in Canada as a child bride in a forced marriage, Samra Zafar endured over a
decade of abuse. Determined to build a life of respect for herself and her two daughters, she
pursued her education as a mature student and a single mother working multiple jobs to make
ends meet. Samra Zafar subsequently graduated as the top overall student at the University of
Toronto, receiving several prestigious awards and scholarships for her achievement, including
the John H Moss Award, a $17,000 scholarship granted annually to the most outstanding
student across all three campuses of the university. Samra Zafar now serves as the youngest
alumni Governor for the University of Toronto, while pursuing a rewarding career at RBC.
Samra Zafar has been a frequent lecturer on gender equality in many prestigious universities
including Yale Law School, the University of Toronto, the University of Florida and Western
University among others. Her extensive speaking portfolio includes two TEDx talks and
speeches delivered to Amnesty International, WE Day, Women’s Business Network, RBC, and
many major banks and corporations. Her 2017 TEDx Mississauga Talk was named one of 12
Epic Ted Talks for understanding violence against women, rape culture, and misogyny.
Samra Zafar is also the Founder of Brave Beginnings, a non-proﬁt organization offering a
mentorship program to abuse survivors, in support of their journey to build a life of respect
and freedom. Her work as a community leader and voice of change has earned her many
awards including the 2017 RBC Global Citizen Award and the 2018 Ascend Canada Mentor of
the Year Award.
Samra Zafar’s work has been featured in prominent media, including Toronto Life, CTV, CBC,
Global News, Yahoo News, and many others, collectively impacting tens of millions of people
worldwide.
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years. Her business has strengthened its position
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of its improvement.

LAURA
ARCI

2018
BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
AND GROWTH
AWARD

Laura Arci received several University scholarships and graduated with Honours. She was the
recipient of the distinguished Dean’s Award with an impeccable grade point average ranking
her in the top 5 of her class. Laura Arci also received her Systems Engineer certiﬁcation, and
she pursued Harvard’s Intense Business & Finance and Harvard’s Intense Sales, Marketing and
Social Media programmes. IBM and the Tony Robbins Team hand-selected Laura Arci to
participate in the distinguished Advanced Leadership, Executive Sales & Marketing
Certiﬁcation for 16 weeks.
Laura Arci’s IBM career began in system engineering. She speaks English, Italian and French
and has held multiple bilingual roles. She was consistently ranked top 10 in sales worldwide,
progressed rapidly to the ranks of senior executive in the global context, and was ranked one
of the youngest IBM executives with a continued proven performance and successful sales
track record globally. As a visionary leader Laura Arci was based in New York with direct
reports worldwide and she was instrumental in leading IBM around transformational change,
working signiﬁcantly with CEOs and CFOs in the Fortune 100 sector.
Laura Arci’s visionary leadership and successful management of multiple organizations lead to
the development of highly effective innovative Marketing and Sales Strategies, leveraging
advertising, Internet-based marketing, telesales, database analytics, direct marketing, social
media, event planning, and leading-edge lead management and tracking systems. Her
executive sponsorship and management of IBM publications and IBM Server catalogues
business proved to be very successful in driving increased sales and strengthening IBM
business partnerships.
Laura Arci is likewise a successful author focused on inspiring the lives of many by sharing
stories of courage, conﬁdence, perseverance and successful life-changing strategies. She
mentors, coaches and professionally speaks to small groups and to audiences the size of
10,000+ business professionals. She has a magnitude of experience and continues to expand
her knowledge by playing instrumental executive roles on multiple boards. Laura Arci was
pivotal in leading the IBM Global Senior Marketing and Sales Review Board as the Chairperson
driving major strategic decisions. She was also a Board of Director at Blue Mountain Resorts in
Ontario.
Laura Arci's extensive knowledge of construction, renovation, and property management lead
to the acquisition of a multitude of residential and commercial properties, which has proven to
be very lucrative. Her real estate success inﬂuenced her second career as a powerhouse
Realtor. She works diligently and effectively representing her seller, buyer, and investor clients
exceeding expectations and tremendously increasing their real estate wealth.
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JANE
KATKOVA-BROWN

2018
BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
AND GROWTH
AWARD

Jane Katkova-Brown is the Principal Counsel and Founder at Jane Katkova & Associates, and
the Founder of the Lioness Women’s Club.
Jane Katkova-Brown has always had a keen interest in helping people, following a tradition
established in her family. A humanitarian at heart and an immigrant herself, she chose to build
a career in helping people migrate to Canada. In 1995, she established a boutique immigration
law consultancy ﬁrm, Jane Katkova & Associates, in Toronto. After 20 years of practice with a
98% success track record, Jane Katkova-Brown secured a reputation as a highly competent
advocate specializing in all types of permanent, temporary and corporate Canadian
immigration matters.
Jane Katkova-Brown specializes in building strategies aimed at resolving complex
immigration cases. With a strong eye for detail and in-depth knowledge of legislation, she
undertakes a thorough approach to every matter she handles and combines her expertise with
great compassion for her clients. Her expertise includes assisting Canadian and International
corporations in moving human resources to Canada for temporary or permanent employment,
as well as handling intra-company transferee, and NAFTA and GATS related cases. She also
assists high-net-worth individuals in obtaining citizenship, professionals and investors in
getting permanent residency, and entrepreneurs in acquiring Start Up visas. Jane
Katkova-Brown is well versed in advocating for her clients and she takes pride in creating
long-lasting relationships with them.
Outside of her legal work, in 2010 Jane Katkova-Brown established the Lioness Women’s
Club—a curated community of like-minded women, created to support, motivate, and
transform women’s lives by helping them grow personally through mentorship. Mentors
include leading experts in emotional intelligence, relationships skills, etiquette, wellness,
meditation, and health among others.
An immigrant from Latvia, Jane Katkova-Brown holds a Master of Arts degrees from
Plekhanov Russian University of Economics and Latvia State University.
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LINDA
LEATHERDALE
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BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
AND GROWTH
AWARD

Linda Leatherdale is one of Canada’s leading ﬁnancial journalists, serving as Money Editor for
Sun Media, including the Toronto, Ottawa and Edmonton Suns, where she has gained a loyal
following of readers.
Originally starting her journalism career at the Orillia Packet & Times newspaper in her
hometown, Stephen Leacock’s Mariposa, Linda Leatherdale was recently awarded a Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee medal for her life’s work, and she is the recipient of many awards for her
taxpayer/consumer crusades, retirement planning, and real estate seminars, as well as for
being instrumental in getting legislation passed in her quest for a healthy, wealthy middle
class.
Linda Leatherdale can also be heard every Saturday on the Roy Green Show, on 11 talk radio
stations, and on the Corus Radio Network across the country. She was the host on popular
Money Line TV Show and Linda’s Money Show. She was also a regular ﬁnancial commentator
on City TV’s Breakfast TV and on Global TV, as well as a contributor for numerous
publications.
Outside of journalism Linda Leatherdale is the Vice-President, Marketing and Business
Development for Cambria Canada; a privately-held, family-owned, U.S.-based manufacturer of
natural quartz surfaces, and one of the fastest growing companies in North America that are
exporting its products globally. Cambria brand advocates have included supermodel Cheryl
Tiegs, actor/author Mariel Hemingway, Linda Leatherdale’s good friend rockabilly legend
Ronnie Hawkins, an Order of Canada recipient, and HGTV star Scott McGillivray.
Linda Leatherdale is the author of the best-selling book, Money Is A Girl’s Best Friend, and she
is working on two new books. She has sat on numerous boards, including the Canadian
Taxpayers Federation, Credit Canada, Southside Shufﬂe, and the Arthritis Society of Canada.
She has likewise served as Chair of the Bronte Business Improvement Area (BIA). Linda
Leatherdale is married and is the mother of two children.
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RAIN
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DEVELOPMENT
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Rain Liu is the Founder of the Canada China Educational, Scientiﬁc and Cultural Association
and the Canada China E-business & Technology Alliance.
Originally born in China, Rain Liu holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering and is
well-known for her talent in literature and the performing arts. During university, she was a
broadcaster and an anchor on a university TV show. Her outstanding performance there
landed her a news reporter and editor job with Zhangzhou City TV station in China. But while
she was highly successful, Rain Liu decided to join her family in their migration to Canada to
keep the family together.
Upon arrival, Rain Liu enrolled in English language classes and within three months she was
admitted into a computer science post-graduate programme. Despite her little background
in IT compared to her classmates, Rain Liu picked up the material quickly and soon became
be the top student in her class, ultimately graduating in an Honours Degree in Computer
Science. From there, she quickly got a professional IT systems development job and worked
her way up to a senior software programmer position in a worldwide Fortune 500 company.
Alongside her work in business and technology, Rain Liu has helped coordinate the Toronto
Chinese New Year Celebration, the welcome ceremony for the Chinese Prime Minister in
2010, and several charitable events. She is also regularly featured on the Toronto Chinese TV
channel.
Witnessing the increasing inﬂuence of China on the world, and the fast development of the
Chinese community in Canada, Rain Liu has utilized her unique background and vast social
network to promote business and technology cooperation between Canada and China. In so
doing, she established the Canada China Educational, Scientiﬁc and Cultural Association
(CCESCA), which to-date has hosted several big events, performances, seminars, and forums
to promote the cultural, economic and technological exchange between Canada and China
at the national level. In the past three consecutive years, CCESCA also co-hosted the Canada
China Cross-Border E-commerce event with the Ministry of Commerce of China.
In late 2017, furthering her efforts, Rain Liu initiated the Canada China E-business &
Technology Alliance that led more than 50 Canadian entrepreneurs and business
professionals to participate in the China International E-Commerce Expo, the latter which she
also helped organize. The Alliance is also the co-host of the China International E-commerce
Festival.
Rain Liu and her coworkers are continuously exploring new ways to curate greater levels of
cooperation between China and Canada.
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ANGELA
DE MONTIGNY

2018
MIND, BODY
& SPIRIT
AWARD

Angela DeMontigny, a single mother to a teenage daughter, is an internationally renowned
Indigenous Designer who has developed her own unique, signature style that has been
showcased around the world since 1995.
Her original, upscale, wearable art is her trademark, and she honours her native heritage
(Cree/Metis) by drawing inspiration from traditional elements for the foundation behind her
collections. Angela DeMontigny presents a contemporary side of her culture and describes
her designs and exclusive product lines as a true example of Indigenous Luxury.
In a standalone boutique/gallery located on Hamilton's hip James Street North, she features
women's and men's couture, handbags, accessories, jewelry, as well as contemporary
Indigenous art. Angela DeMontigny believes in only using the ﬁnest materials, with quality
care and workmanship being of utmost importance. Her designs feature custom silk prints,
use of luscious leathers and suedes, Mongolian lamb and shearling, along with exciting ﬁnishes
of bold metallics, sexy fringe, and beautiful hand beading. She also custom designs for special
occasions including bridal gatherings, stage performances, and red-carpet events.
A consummate trailblazer, Angela DeMontigny has produced some of Canada's most
prestigious showcases and galas for Indigenous designers and has been a passionate
advocate and supporter of Indigenous designers, artisans, women, and youth entrepreneurs
throughout her career. She is regularly asked to speak at international symposiums and
conferences using her inﬂuence on the mainstream fashion industry to educate audiences on
the vibrant culture, art, and history of Indigenous people across North America.
She is the Co-Founder of the Canadian Aboriginal Design Council, the Co-Founder of the
newly launched Ontario Fashion Exchange (OFEX), a Board Member of the Hamilton Arts
Council, a Member of the Humber Programme Advisory Committee for Fashion Arts &
Business, and a Board Member of the newly formed Aboriginal Conservation and Ecology Inc.
(ACE).
Throughout each cycle of creation and production for her house of design, and her various
roles in the community, Angela DeMontigny makes an impact by mentoring and collaborating
with other up-and-coming Indigenous designers on the revival of tradition and artistry
through marketing, exporting, business innovation, and fashion.
Angela DeMontigny has an exhaustive list of local, national and international wardrobes. She
has also been interviewed many times on national television shows, for documentaries and for
music videos featuring her designs and artistic direction.
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The nominee has worked diligently to make a
positive impact on the physical level, vis-a-vis
nourishment of the mind, body and spirit. The
nominee has raised awareness for her contribution
to health and has been recognized for her
achievements.

IDA
GERASOLO

2018
MIND, BODY
& SPIRIT
AWARD

Ida Gerasolo is a professional ballerina, ballet instructor, and owner of I.D.A. International
Dance Academy.
She was born in 1987 in Toronto, Ontario, to Nicola and Angela Gerasolo. Her father was born
and raised in a small town in Calabria, Italy, and moved to Canada when he was 15 years old.
Her mother was born in Thunder Bay, Ontario, and later moved to Toronto when she was 6
years old. Nick and Angela Gerasolo had three children, Vince, Carm, and Ida, who is the
youngest of the three. Growing up, Ida Gerasolo’s family owned Carwin Service Centre, a
successful auto mechanic shop located in Mississauga, Ontario.
At a young age, Ida Gerasolo was active and participated in anything she could make time for.
She ﬁgure skated, rowed, and played soccer, hockey, and lacrosse. She also enjoyed playing
the piano and the ﬂute, acting in school plays, and volunteering in the community—especially
in the local retirement home where she played piano for elders. Most of all, she loved dancing,
and it was ballet that she had chosen in which to make her future.
Ida Gerasolo danced and trained at Christina Pora’s Classical Ballet School, Hamilton City
Ballet, Quinte Ballet School, and The National Ballet School of Canada. She also holds a
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance from York University and her Associate Teaching Qualiﬁcation
from the Cecchetti Society and The Royal Academy of Dance.
Upon ﬁnishing her 7 years of studies, Ida Gerasolo decided to open a private studio in Toronto
offering private and semi-private lessons. And with the success of her students there and
support of her husband, Nolan Zucchet, Ida Gerasolo moved and opened a full-time ballet
school in Mississauga. This school, I.D.A. International Dance Academy, is now celebrating its
5th year in operation.
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The nominee has worked diligently to make a
positive impact on the physical level, vis-a-vis
nourishment of the mind, body and spirit. The
nominee has raised awareness for her contribution
to health and has been recognized for her
achievements.

CAROL
STARR
TAYLOR

2018
MIND, BODY
& SPIRIT
AWARD

Carol Starr Taylor is an author, certiﬁed life coach, motivational speaker, business consultant,
founder of The Travelling Sisterhood, and practitioner of NLP, timeline therapy and
hypnotherapy.
She has been an entrepreneurial veteran for thirty years, offering life coaching and consulting
services to men and women for personal, professional and business development. She is also
a motivational speaker, conducts workshops, and curates’ conferences on community
building, personal and business networking, relationships, and sex, dating after divorce, how
to manifest change, self-esteem, self- worth, self-love, how to create your diamond life, Dare
To Dream Big, and more. Her book, Life in Pieces: From Chaos to Clarity, centres-in on some
of these themes.
Carol Starr Taylor’s passion is to ignite, inspire and create experiences to facilitate personal
growth of others within themselves and with each other. This guides her coaching work and
led her to founding The Travelling Sisterhood, a growing global community of heart-centered
women aiming to inspire and connect women in the community, without exclusion.
Carol Starr Taylor holds a Bachelor of Arts degree with honours and a specialty in Mass
Communications. She has had numerous appearances over the years on radio, television and
in articles.
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The nominee has impacted the Arts and has
provided a level of entertainment excellence. She
has received recognition for her efforts in raising
awareness for the Arts and Entertainment.

2018
PATTI
JANNETTA
BAKER

ART AND
ENTERTAINMENT
AWARD

Patti Jannetta Baker is an internationally-renowned singer, entertainer, songwriter and
humanitarian.
Discovered in high school, she started out as a teen actress in the Canadian Rock Theatre’s
production, Jesus Christ Superstar. Opening at the International Hilton in Las Vegas and later
moving to the Aquarius Theatre in Los Angeles, the production recorded at MGM Studios.
With the growth of her career, Patti Jannetta Baker represented Canada at the Sopot Music
Festival in Poland, where she sang with Charles Aznavour for 50,000 people live and 60
million on television. She thereafter performed twice in the legendary Royal York Hotel
Imperial Room, starred in her own CTV special, A Family Christmas, and toured with Thai
sensation, Manee, throughout Europe and Thailand while ﬁlming the documentary Superstar.
Opening to rave reviews, Patti Jannetta Baker self-wrote and produced Memories of the
Imperial Room—a glimpse of a lost era of glamour and elegance, a musical journey and an
introspective tribute to her late father, Louis Jannetta, and the iconic stars that performed in
the Royal York Hotels’ Imperial Dining Room.
Patti Jannetta Baker later obtained an international music record deal, which had her tour
Canada, USA, Europe, and Asia, sharing her music and voice. The albums, Patti Jannetta,
Breathless and Jannetta produced Top 10 and Top 20 hits as well as a Juno Award nomination
for Most Promising Female Artist. Moreover, her album, Tell Me You Love Me, which was
released on Much Dance Mix 95, earned a Diamond Record for over one million copies sold.
She has performed with Michael Buble, Burton Cummings, Randy Bachman, Ronnie Hawkins,
Bobby Curtola, Jerry Lee Lewis, Chubby Checker, Alan Frew, Rick Emmett, Michael Burgess,
John McDermott, and many others. Her awards include Sopot International Music Festival
Poland Musician's Favorite Award, City of Toronto Award of Merit, Quality Records Diamond
Record, Queens Golden Jubilee Medal for volunteerism, Laurie Pallet Patron of the Arts Award
and Canada's Recording Legacy Award.
In her humanitarian efforts, Patti Jannetta Baker co-founded Music Makes Miracles, which
helps non-proﬁts fundraise with music. Past initiatives of the organization have included the
BackFortMac Concert, held in response to the devastating ﬁres in Fort McMurray, the
ParaSport Ontario’s Evening for Inclusion, and the PAL Canada Maple Honours and Concert
for the SickKids Global Charity. She is also the Co-Founder of SING! (The Toronto Vocal Arts
Festival), Co-Chair of Mississauga Italfest, and President of CAAMA (the Canadian Association
for the Advancement of Music and the Arts).
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The nominee has impacted the Arts and has
provided a level of entertainment excellence. She
has received recognition for her efforts in raising
awareness for the Arts and Entertainment.

2018
KRISTINA
KULIKOVA

ART AND
ENTERTAINMENT
AWARD

Kristina Kulikova is the Founder of KulKat Entertainment and the Artistic Director of the Shiver
Show. She is a young female entrepreneur who aspires to inspire those around her by pursuing
her dream.
Kristina Kulikova is originally from Almaty, the capital city of Kazakhstan. She immigrated to
Toronto at eight years of age. Her parents, both of Russian descent and top managers in large
electrical plants in Kazakhstan, saw that Kazakhstan was becoming increasingly nationalized
at the time, favouring policies towards the Kazakh population. This put them on the search for
a new home that offered a better life and better potential for their kids: Toronto became that
place.
Being the child of immigrants, Kristina Kulikova has always felt the need to give back to her
parents for the sacriﬁces they made, and to be the best of the best in all that she does. And
she did just that. After ﬁnishing her Undergraduate Degree in Economics and Finance at
Ryerson University, Kristina Kulikova established a successful career in investment banking at
Setter Capital, where she was graced with the mentorship of the ﬁrm’s founder, Peter
McGrath.
Meanwhile, there have always been two visages to Kristina Kulikova: one in banking and the
other in dance. Since the age of 6, she has actively pursued Ballroom/Latin dancing. With the
encouragement of her parents and her relentless dedication, she rose to the top of North
American Dancesport, taking the title of Canadian and North American Finalist in National and
International Championships, all while completing her university degree on a nearly full
scholarship.
Post deciding to retire from competitive dancing and leaving the dance world for nearly a year
to pursue her banking career, Kristina Kulikova realized she was missing that strong
connection to self-expression through movement, creativity, and inspiration that one
experiences in performance and dance. In turn, she came back to her true calling in the arts
and established an entertainment production company: KulKat Entertainment.
KulKat Entertainment is an industry leader in providing entertainment across a multitude of
dance genres, combining the artistry of unforgettable costumes, makeup, and performance.
Since inception in 2014, it has performed for wide audiences and community
organization/events such as Sick Kids, Canadian Tire, TIFF, and Hellenic Heritage Foundation
& West Jet.
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The nominee has impacted the Arts and has
provided a level of entertainment excellence. She
has received recognition for her efforts in raising
awareness for the Arts and Entertainment.

2018
ANDREA
TRENTADUE

ART AND
ENTERTAINMENT
AWARD

Andrea Trentadue has been hosting CHIN TV’s Festival Italiano di Johnny Lombardi for over
15 years, one of the longest running Live TV Programs in Canada.
Every Sunday, Andrea Trentadue is joined by viewers from across the country to celebrate a
love for all things Italian. She has interviewed many guests, including members of
government, chiefs of police, artists, actors, musicians, and local entrepreneurs; however,
some of her most inspiring are her conversations with members of grassroots charities and
local fundraisers.
Andrea Trentadue is passionate and dedicated to her community and viewers and attending
and giving of her time to hosting many charitable events and galas, including the Caritas
Project, Thalassemia Foundation, Parker’s Journey, CIBPA Ladies Auxiliary, Alternatives, the
Sick Kids Telethon, the Canadian Opera Volunteer Committee and Humber River Hospital
events, to name a few.
She is the recipient of the SHAW Cable Award and Bursary 1996 for the continuation of media
studies, The Jackie Rosati Media Award 2012, and she was recognized by the Pugliese
Federation of Ontario as Pugliese of the year 2014.
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The nominee has living or posthumously overcome
any personal challenges with perseverance and
grace. The nominee lived a peaceful life, one of
resilience and ﬁlled with love and impacted the
lives of her community, fellowship and family.

2018

HELEN
NEJMEH

RESILIENCE
AWARD

Born in Damascus, Syria, in 1954, Helen Nejmeh is the youngest of ﬁve children and daughter
to a truck driver and a housewife. She had humble beginnings and dreamt of becoming a
lawyer.
After attending the University of Damascus she met and married Nami Nejmeh, and continued
to pursue her career goals until political unrest in the region made it necessary for her and her
husband to move out of the country. This brought them to Canada with their three children.
There her name, Elaine Nejmeh, was inadvertently recorded by immigration ofﬁcials as Hilini,
or Helen due to language barriers. Elaine Nejmeh has ever since adopted the name, Helen
Nejmeh.
The family then settled in Vancouver, where Helen Nejmeh spent her time managing the
household and raising children, while her husband supported the family by investing in real
estate, restaurants, and retail. By 1987, the Toronto real estate boom encouraged the family to
head east.
As their children grew, Helen Nejmeh established a career in retail, working with Sears Canada
for two decades until she retired in 2010. During retirement, she has nurtured her passion for
helping others and spends much of her time serving in different capacities at her church and
its women’s ancillary.
The break of the Syrian Civil War seven years ago, and the mass number of Syrian nationals
seeking asylum in Canada in turn hit home for Helen Nejmeh; especially as members of her
own family were directly affected by the war, including one relative who got kidnapped. Helen
Nejmeh has responded by opening her arms and home to sponsoring refugees and helping
them settled in Canada, just as she did decades ago herself. She has since been providing aid
ranging from assisting newcomers with completing government paperwork, to getting them
enrolled in English classes and looking for a place to live. She also recently organized Ladies
of Syria in her role as a member of the Beaux Art Gallery in Brampton—a two-week art
exhibition featuring eight Syrian artists.
Helen Nejmeh is proud to help her fellow Syrians during a tumultuous time in their home
country. She plans to continue to do what she can to help those coming to Canada transition
with relative ease and start their new lives.
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The nominee has living or posthumously overcome
any personal challenges with perseverance and
grace. The nominee lived a peaceful life, one of
resilience and ﬁlled with love and impacted the lives
of her community, fellowship and family.

2018

SUSAN
WOODS

RESILIENCE
AWARD

Susan Woods is the Founder of Reach Out and a former social worker and professional
fundraiser.
She graduated from the University of Toronto with a Bachelor of Science (honours)
specializing in Psychology. Most of her career from then was spent working as a social worker
and professional fundraiser for United Way Peel Region and Interim Place. In all her efforts she
raised more than $25 million for her community through various jobs. One memorable
experience during that time for Susan Woods was helping a family of teenagers who lost their
mother raise enough funds to stay in their family home.
Susan Woods has also contributed signiﬁcantly to helping sexual abuse survivors. She herself
was sexually abused between the ages of 8 and 10 by a family friend who was like a
grandfather to her initially. The abuse started off slowly and built to terrible assaults. The
abuser cut all of Susan Woods’ long hair off and told her not to tell anyone about the assaults,
saying that she would get in trouble in turn. She kept her mouth shut for a long time until the
day hit when Susan Woods’ could no longer stand what the abuser requested. She told her
parents about the situation. Her parents were incredibly supportive, although Susan Woods
was terriﬁed and pushed the experience to the back of her mind.
When she became a parent, Susan Woods resurfaced the issue. She was enraged and tried to
ﬁnd her abuser (this was before the time of computers). Not to mention, the Peel Regional
Police had never taken on a case such as this before. Ultimately, Susan Woods and her team
found the abuser living in Victoria, British Colombia. 18 months of court processing later, the
man pled guilty—the words Susan Woods had longed to hear. The court case made news
around Canada, and in turn, Susan Woods was swamped with interviews that shed light on
sexual violence.
In the aftermath, she founded Reach Out, a group helping adult sexual abuse survivors. Reach
Out's goal is to listen to other survivors under the mantra that talking is healing. Reach Out
supports numerous victims today.
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The nominee, in the duration of her academic
career, has exempliﬁed leadership among her peers
and has actively participated in extracurricular programs, while maintaining an 80% grade average or
higher. The nominee has dedicated over 30 hours
per year to volunteering and community service.

MARGARET
PRISCILLA
CORDOVA

2018
STUDENT
OF THE YEAR
AWARD

Margaret Priscilla Cordova was born and raised in Toronto, Ontario. The oldest of four
children, both of her parents are immigrants from Peru who came to Canada more than 20
years ago.
Margaret Priscilla Cordova recently graduated from St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Secondary
School with the Honour Roll Award, Outstanding Achievement Award in Leadership, the
Extended French Certiﬁcate, and the Thomas J. Reilly Scholarship for demonstrating
excellence in modern languages. She is currently pursuing the French Studies programme at
Glendon College, York University on the Outstanding Community Work in the Spanish
Community Scholarship, and in hopes of becoming a French Teacher.
Margaret Priscilla Cordova believes that learning outside of the classroom and applying what
she has learnt to serve her community is just as important as her grades. She uses almost all
her free time learning something new or serving her community. Case in point: Margaret
Priscilla Cordova has been a passionate musician from a young age. She plays the guitar, the
ukulele and the piano (she passed the Royal Conservatory of Music Level 8 Practical Piano
exam with honours). Wanting to keep connection with her Hispanic roots, she is also part of a
folkloric Peruvian dance academy with which she competes inside and outside Ontario and
performs alongside her brother for various charity events. Finally, Margaret Priscilla Cordova
loves to swim, and after completing all the swimming levels with The Lifesaving Society, she
now works as a lifeguard and a swim instructor at various pools. In addition to this, she was on
her high school swim team for four years, received the Most Valuable Player Award and has
won many performance ribbons and medals.
Using her talents, Margaret Priscilla Cordova also servers her community. She teaches children
how to play the piano, she tutors youth who need assistance with learning French, and she has
taught English grammar to a group of young women from Argentina. She is also fully
immersed in her Catholic faith and dedicates many hours to teaching children about the
Church, the Sacraments, and coordinating various large events and retreats alongside her
parish priest.
Margaret Priscilla Cordova loves to lead and believes that the best leaders are the ones who
serve others, and less those who seek others to serve them.
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Master of Ceremony
Performers
Sponsors and Supporters

Brilliant Minded Women Organization thanks everyone for being a partner
and sponsor at our Gala Award Night, November 2, 2018. Your generous
contribution helped make our vision a reality. We look forward to continuing
to build a valuable and mutually beneﬁcial relationship. We could not have
this great success without sponsors and supporters such as you.
It is our sincere hope that you will join us again in 2019 when we create an
even bigger and better event as we continue to honor the outstanding
achievement in the community.

MASTER OF

Ceremony
TANYA
CHERNOVA

Awarded Top 100 Most Powerful Women in Canada (WXN Financial
Post), and Iconic Women Leaders of the Decade Envisioning a United
World by the Women’s Global Economic Forum, Tanya Chernova is an
engaging and charismatic expert in human behaviour, award winning
speaker, business coach and #1 best-selling author who has inspired
countless individuals in over 60 countries around the world. She has
pioneered the ground
breaking global empowerment organization
Courageous Living and PNRT (Progressive Neural Resolution
Therapy), a revolutionary and proven means of overcoming
subconscious barriers and maximizing individual potential.
Tanya began her career in the health and wellness and became an
internationally awarded entrepreneur at the age of 27 when she built
her own brand of non-surgical facelift products, reaching 1 million
dollars in sales her ﬁrst year. Her degrees in business, neuro
psychology and dozens of teaching certiﬁcates in business
development, combined with her vast expertise in human behavior
and the realm of neuroscience, make her uniquely suited to help
entrepreneurs and their teams achieve breakthroughs in any work
environment. Experience a fresh, engaging and scientiﬁcally proven
approach to creating change and accelerating success.

MASTER OF

Ceremony
MARTA
POZNIAKOWSKI

Marta Pozniakowski was born and spent her formative years in
Poland. It is there that she ﬁrst discovered her passion for ﬁlm,
graduating from the National Film School in Łódź and starting her
acting career before emigrating to Canada in 2008 for the happiest of
personal reasons: her husband Jack Pozniakowski.
Although she changed her home base, Marta has maintained her
professional interest in ﬁlm by founding the Ekran Toronto Polish Film
Festival ( www.ekran.ca ) shortly after her arrival in the city; under
her direction, this annual event is fast approaching its tenth
anniversary. Along with her work on the festival, Marta also continues
to pursue her acting and modeling career and has recently added real
estate sales to her list of professional activities.
As someone who believes in giving back, Marta is also active with the
Polish Orphans Charity ( www.polishorphans.org ), volunteering as its
Director of Communication and Entertainment in order to help ensure
the annual success of its two main fundraising events: the White
Christmas Dinner and the Ball Pologne.

Performers

GRENVILLE PINTO
Born in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, Grenville (a.k.a. ‘G’) has been
playing the violin since the age of seven. His musical abilities have
been nurtured from a young age with continuous recitals and
performances that have resulted in his love for the stage and
entertaining others. He comes from a musical family, with his
mother playing and teaching piano, his father who sings, and two
sisters who are professional pianists and accompany Grenville
regularly.
G was classically trained under the Royal Conservatory of Music,
and was a member of the Hamilton Philharmonic Orchestra. While
continuing his musical studies, he also earned an Honours Bachelor
of Commerce Degree from McMaster University. In his hometown, G
was an altar boy for 10 years, a runway model for Beaumonde
Productions and part of the disc jockey group, Dynamic Tension.
These experiences have contributed to Grenville’s sound religious
roots, versatility and showmanship.

Performers

KINGA MITROWSKA
Kinga Mitrowska born in Montreal began her musical studies at the
Faculty of Theatre in Marianopolis College in Montreal and then
traveled to Poland, where she graduated with a master degree with
distinction from the F. Chopin University of Music in Warsaw. She
made her debut, which turned out to be a great success, as Despina
in Mozart’s Cosi Fan Tutte, staged by Polish State Opera. She was
engaged by the Warsaw State Opera as a solist. Among her roles
were: Susanna in Mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro, Musetta in Puccini’s
La Bohème or Violetta in Verdi’s La Traviata.
Kinga’s artistic career took her to musical stages in Poland and
indeed across the continents. Winning the Gold Medal at the Maria
Canals vocal competition in Barcelona, she went on to win prizes
and distinctions at festivals in New York, Prague, Montreal, Vienna
and Tokyo. Between such events she recorded for the Polish Radio
and TV. Upon her return to Canada, she continued her acclaimed
successes with lead performances in Die Fledermaus, Gypsy Baron,
Ernani, Linda di Chamonix, King Roger and La Traviata with the
Toronto Operetta and Opera in Concert.

Performers

JACEK LASINSKI
I Believe That...
“DJing is not about choosing a few tunes. It is about generating
shared moods, it is about understanding the feelings of a group of
people and directing them to a better place.”

Performers

PATTI JANNETTA BAKER
Patti worked her way through the music industry into a position garnering
her respect as a singer, entertainer, songwriter and humanitarian.
Discovered in high school, Patti became a teen actress in Canadian Rock
Theatre’s production of Jesus Christ Superstar. The show opened at the
International Hilton in Vegas opposite Elvis and Gladys Knight then moved
to the Aquarius Theatre in Los Angeles. Here they recorded an album at
MGM Studios where memories of seeing Carol King record are forever
etched in Patti’s mind.
Representing Canada at the Sopot Music Festival in Poland, Patti sang with
Charles Aznavour, winning the prestigious Musician's Favorite Award in
front of an audience of 50,000 and televised to 60 million.
Patti performed twice in the legendary Royal York Hotel Imperial Room,
starred in her own CTV national special, A Family Christmas and toured
with Thai sensation Manee throughout Europe and Thailand, ﬁlming the
documentary Superstar.

Performers

KAROLINA PODOLAK
Karolina Podolak is a Polish-Canadian soprano from Toronto.
Karolina Podolak work as a radio producer at Global News Radio
640. She developed her passion for music at a young age, studying
the violin and guitar. She was then drawn to study classical singing,
and has been pursuing it for the past few years under the tutelage
of soprano Kinga Mitrowska. She has since found success in
competitions and performances at prestigious venues for
distinguished guests in Canada, the United States, and Poland.
Karoline works as a radio producer in Toronto, having completed a
degree in Radio and Television Arts at Ryerson University.

Performers

GROUP OF BALLERINA DANCERS
FROM I.D.A. INTERNATIONAL DANCE ACADEMY
I.D.A is a classical ballet school that offers private and semi-private
lessons, as well as small classroom settings for beginner's ballet. The
school also offers a pre-professional/professional ballet program,
where the focus is on training ballet dancers in the renowned
Russian, Vaganova based method. Our dedicated and disciplined
students have gone on to attend highly prestigious summer
programs and schools such as Canada's National Ballet School, Paris
Opera Ballet School, American Ballet Theatre Youth Program, The
School of American Ballet, and The Royal Ballet School.
Ida is extremely proud of the growth and progression of not only
her school but also of her students. She takes pride in training her
students and preparing them for any direction in life they may
choose - whether it’s a professional dance company, a leader in the
business world, or an entrepreneur themselves.

2018
SPONSORS &
SUPPORTERS

LIVING LEGACY ALBUM

Sponsors

We Make It Our Business to Make Our Communities Stronger
Living and working in our community, MNP recognizes the
importance of organizations like Brilliant Minded Women in
celebrating leadership, innovation and excellence within the
community, locally and nationally.
We congratulate the recipients of this year’s awards on your
achievements and applaud your success.
Committed to the communities we serve, we proudly support
initiatives that reflect our entrepreneurial spirit and share our
values of leadership, excellence and giving back.
Patricia Kajda, Partner
Public Companies and
Not-for-Profit Organizations
T: 416.641.4943
E: patricia.kajda@mnp.ca

Laura Camara, Partner
Professional Services
and Private Enterprise
T: 416.613.3138
E: laura.camara@mnp.ca

MNP.ca

LIVING LEGACY ALBUM

Sponsors

LIVING LEGACY ALBUM

Sponsors

LIVING LEGACY ALBUM

Sponsors
Buchan Family
Foundation

Leroy
Anthony
Ashman
Krzysztof
Tomczak

LIVING LEGACY ALBUM

Sponsors

LIVING LEGACY ALBUM

Sponsors

- represented by Samera Q Zoberi

Aniceta
Kuskowski

LIVING LEGACY ALBUM

Sponsors
NATALIE SOBO

Natalie Sobo is Toronto based artist.
After a break of about 15 years I have decided to gather myself
together and to take my next step in my art. To make it happen I used
old concepts and images that were destroyed in a ﬂood. Redoing
them with the new passion I found for acrylic painting has helped me
make a step back to remember myself and get pieces together. Now I
am ready to make a move forward.
I participate in art exhibitions on sites and online.

“ABSTRACT SHOWCASE”, Award Winner, Elected & Associate
Members Juried Online Exhibition, SCA, October, 2018
"FRAGMENTS", Juried Exhibition, Headwaters, Ontario, February, 2018
"SYNERGY", Juried Exhibition, Headwaters, Ontario, January, 2018
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Sponsors
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Sponsors

Polish delicacies and imported products

BAKERY • DELI • CATERING

~Harry Malawi & Lana Richard

BRILLIANT MINDED WOMEN
ORGANIZATION & FOUNDATION

Sponsors

Publisher Name: Mona Osman,
Location: North Mississauga

BRILLIANT MINDED WOMEN
ORGANIZATION & FOUNDATION

Sponsors
DONORS
Marie Aqueci
Branco and Slavica Zica
Lucja Stec
Bonnie Levy
Ellen Schwartz
Josie Morand

IN KIND SPONSORS
Hazel McCallion
Jolanta and Krzysztof Grzelczyk,
Consul general of Poland in Toronto
Iwona and Juliusz Kirejczyk
Helen Nejmeh
Mona Osman
John and Kate Kiefte
Aniela Ganczak
Grazyna Tomaszewska
Lucja Stec
Rita Fragnito

Ludmila Schnaider
John Hufsky from Husky Food
Bart Jakubik from Starsky
Foods Aurora Inc.
Ewa Wantuch
Iryna Yakovenko
Lama Ramadan
Ilona Girzewska
Urszula Urlich
Bożena Poczyniak
Kenneth Michalak

We thank all the volunteers for their relentless support in making Brilliant
Minded Women Gala 2018 a successful event. It would not have been
possible without team efforts!
We congratulate the following Brilliant Minded Women Foundation Scholars
for excelling in their academic career.
Natalia Jureczek, Nicole Kostrubiec, Margaret Cordova, Natalie Castro,
Karina Grzywa ,Oliwia Kawecki

E-MAIL:
BRILLIANTMINDEDWOMEN@GMAIL.COM
TELEPHONE:
905-380-3597
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